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Minutes 
Finance Committee – October 31, 2006 

 

Form A - Minutes.doc  

 
 
TO: Board Finance Committee 
 
MEETING DATE:   Tuesday, December 5, 2006 
 
FROM: Tanya Howell, Secretary 
 
BY: Bob Hemker, CFO 
 
 
Background: The minutes of the Finance Committee meeting held on Tuesday, 
October 31, 2006, are respectfully submitted for approval (Addendum A-will be distributed under 
separate cover via email). 

 
Budget Impact: N/A 

 
 
 
Staff Recommendation: Approval of the Tuesday, October 31, 2006, Finance Committee 
minutes. 

 
 
 
Committee Questions: 

 
 
 
 
 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Motion:  
 
Individual Action:   
 
Information:  
 
Required Time:  
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InInsert Subject Here 

Form A - SWNMG.doc 

PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH 
NEUROLOGY 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
 

TO: Board Finance Committee 

MEETING DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 

FROM: Kim Colonnelli, RN 
Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics 

 
BACKGROUND: Southwest Neurology Medical Group, Inc. (SWNMG), provides exclusive 
Neurology professional services to Palomar Medical Center (PMC).  SWNMG has provided services to 
PPH for a number of years and has been responsive to the medical staff and health system in meeting the 
clinical needs of its patients.  SWNMG provides on-call coverage for emergency situations. 

The medical director and group physicians have been supportive of operational efforts to develop 
a streamlined approach to stroke management and will be actively involved in the effort to obtain stroke 
certification.   

The current agreement was reviewed by contracting with no recommended changes.  

This agreement represents a renewal of the exclusive agreement for an additional three years. 

 

BUDGET IMPACT:  Budgetary impact for the period November 1, 2006 – June 30, 2007.  

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval exclusive three-year Professional Services Agreement 
for Neurology with Southwest Neurology Medical Group, Inc., for Palomar Medical Center. 

 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS:  
 

 

 

 COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 

Motion:  

Individual Action: 

Information: 

Required Time: 
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PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH - AGREEMENT ABSTRACT 
Section 

Reference 
 

Term/Condition 
 

Term/Condition Criteria 
 TITLE Professional Services Agreement 
 AGREEMENT DATE November 1, 2006 
Exhibit A PARTIES Southwest Neurology Medical Group and PPH 
 PURPOSE To provide professional neurology medical coverage in all 

departments of the Palomar Medical Center.   
 

1.1, 1.7 SCOPE OF SERVICES Professional medical coverage 24 hours per day, 365 days per 
year at PMC.   

 PROCUREMENT 
METHOD 

 Request For Proposal   Discretionary  
 

6, 7.1 TERM November 1, 2006 through October 31, 2009 (three years) 
 RENEWAL Three automatic one year renewals unless terminated upon 90 

days written notice prior to the anniversary date 
8.2.1.1 
8.2.2 

TERMINATION For cause as defined in the agreement 
 

3.1 
Exhibit B 

COMPENSATION 
METHODOLOGY 

Monthly payment on or before the 15th day of each calendar 
month commencing with the second (2nd) calendar month of the 
term of this Agreement. 

 BUDGETED  YES  NO – IMPACT:   
 

 EXCLUSIVITY  NO  YES – EXPLAIN:   
 

 JUSTIFICATION Required for standard of care for patients who develop a 
neurological condition 

 POSITION POSTED  YES  NO  Methodology & Response: 
 
 

 Duties All included 
 Provision for Staff Education 
Provision for Medical Staff Education 
Provision for participation in Quality Improvement 

 COMMENTS This is an update of the previous agreement. 
 APPROVALS REQUIRED  VP  CFO  CEO  BOD Committee ____________  BOD 
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EMERGENCY ON-CALL AGREEMENT 

THIS EMERGENCY ON-CALL DELEGATION AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made 
and entered into effective as of the 1st day of November 2006, by and between Palomar 
Pomerado Health, a California local health care district (“PPH”), and Southwest Neurology 
Medical Group, a California medical group (“SWNMG”). 

 

RECITALS 

A. PPH owns and operates Palomar Medical Center, a general acute care hospital 
(the “Hospital”), and provides emergency services to patients who present themselves for 
evaluation and treatment through the emergency and various other departments of the Hospital, 
including, but not limited to, the intensive care unit and other inpatient departments of the 
Hospital (collectively, the “Departments”). 

B. Pursuant to state and federal law, the Hospital has established an “on-call” panel 
of physicians (“On-Call Panel”) in order to assure the availability of adequate physician 
coverage for its Departments. 

C. SWNMG engages physicians who are licensed to practice medicine in the State of 
California, are Board certified or eligible for certification in their respective specialties, are 
members of Hospital’s medical staff and are approved by Hospital’s medical staff to serve on the 
On-Call Panel (“SWNMG Physicians”). 

D. PPH and SWNMG each recognize that the On-Call Panel performs a necessary 
patient care function at the Hospital and SWNMG agrees to render coverage and services as a 
member of said On-Call Panel to provide services to PPH’s patients. 

E. SWNMG acknowledges Hospital’s medical staff bylaws and rules and regulations 
provide, with some exceptions, that SWNMG Physicians are required to serve on the On-Call 
Panel. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, covenants, conditions and promises 
herein contained, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1 
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InInsert Subject Here 

Form A - PCND.doc 

PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH 
NEUROLOGY 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
 

 

TO: Board Finance Committee 

MEETING DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 

FROM: Kim Colonnelli, RN 
Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics 

BACKGROUND: Pacific Center for Neurological Disease, Inc. (PCND), provides exclusive 
Neurology professional services to Pomerado Hospital (POM).  PCND has provided services to PPH for 
a number of years and has been responsive to the medical staff and health system in meeting the clinical 
needs of its patients.  PCND provides on-call coverage for emergency situations. 

The medical director and group physicians have been supportive of operational efforts to develop 
a streamlined approach to stroke management and will be actively involved in the effort to obtain stroke 
certification.   

The current agreement was reviewed by contracting with no recommended changes.  

This agreement represents a renewal of the exclusive agreement for an additional three years. 

 

BUDGET IMPACT:  Budgetary impact for the period November 1, 2006 – June 30, 2007.  

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval of the exclusive three-year Professional Services 
Agreement for Neurology with Pacific Center for Neurological Disease, Inc, for Pomerado Hospital. 

 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 

Motion:  

Individual Action: 

Information: 

Required Time: 
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PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH - AGREEMENT ABSTRACT 
Section 

Reference 
 

Term/Condition 
 

Term/Condition Criteria 
 TITLE Professional Services Agreement 
 AGREEMENT DATE November 1, 2006 
Exhibit A PARTIES Pacific Center for Neurological Disease, Inc., and PPH 
 PURPOSE To provide professional neurology medical coverage in all 

departments of Pomerado Hospital.   
 

1.1, 1.7 SCOPE OF SERVICES Professional medical coverage 24 hours per day, 365 days per 
year at POM.   

 PROCUREMENT 
METHOD 

 Request For Proposal   Discretionary  
 

6, 7.1 TERM November 1, 2006 through October 31, 2009 (three years) 
 RENEWAL Three automatic one year renewals unless terminated upon 90 

days written notice prior to the anniversary date 
8.2.1.1 
8.2.2 

TERMINATION For cause as defined in the agreement 

3.1 
Exhibit B 

COMPENSATION 
METHODOLOGY 

Monthly payment on or before the 15th day of each calendar 
month commencing with the second (2nd) calendar month of the 
term of this Agreement. 

 BUDGETED  YES  NO – IMPACT:   
 

 EXCLUSIVITY  NO  YES – EXPLAIN:   
 

 JUSTIFICATION Required for standard of care for patients who develop a 
neurological condition 

 POSITION POSTED  YES NO  Methodology & Response: 
 

 ALTERNATIVES/IMPACT N/A 
 

 Duties All included 
 Provision for Staff Education 
Provision for Medical Staff Education 
Provision for participation in Quality Improvement 

 COMMENTS This is an update of the previous agreement. 
 APPROVALS REQUIRED  VP  CFO  CEO  BOD Committee Finance  BOD 
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EMERGENCY ON-CALL AGREEMENT 

THIS EMERGENCY ON-CALL DELEGATION AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made 
and entered into effective as of the 1st day of November 2006, by and between Palomar 
Pomerado Health, a California local health care district (“PPH”), and Pacific Center for 
Neurological Disease, Inc., a California medical group (“PCND”). 

 

RECITALS 

A. PPH owns and operates Pomerado Hospital, a general acute care hospital (the 
“Hospital”), and provides emergency services to patients who present themselves for evaluation 
and treatment through the emergency and various other departments of the Hospital, including, 
but not limited to, the intensive care unit and other inpatient departments of the Hospital 
(collectively, the “Departments”). 

B. Pursuant to state and federal law, the Hospital has established an “on-call” panel 
of physicians (“On-Call Panel”) in order to assure the availability of adequate physician 
coverage for its Departments. 

C. PCND engages physicians who are licensed to practice medicine in the State of 
California, are Board certified or eligible for certification in their respective specialties, are 
members of Hospital’s medical staff and are approved by Hospital’s medical staff to serve on the 
On-Call Panel (“PCND Physicians”). 

D. PPH and PCND each recognize that the On-Call Panel performs a necessary 
patient care function at the Hospital and PCND agrees to render coverage and services as a 
member of said On-Call Panel to provide services to PPH’s patients. 

E. PCND acknowledges Hospital’s medical staff bylaws and rules and regulations 
provide, with some exceptions, that PCND Physicians are required to serve on the On-Call 
Panel. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, covenants, conditions and promises 
herein contained, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1 
8



InInsert Subject Here 

Form A - Dr Spencer.doc 

PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH 
FORENSIC HEALTH SERVICES 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
 

TO: Board Finance Committee 

MEETING DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 

FROM: Kim Colonnelli, RN 
Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics 

BACKGROUND: Mary Spencer, M.D., provides exclusive clinical services and medical director 
oversight for both the Child Abuse Program (CAP) and the Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) at 
both Palomar Medical Center and Pomerado Hospital.  Dr. Spencer has provided reliable Forensic 
professional services to PPH for a number of years and has been responsive to the medical staff and 
health system in meeting the clinical needs of its patients with no administrative compensation.   

To continue with the CAP and SART services as they currently exist, Dr. Spencer is asking to be 
compensated for her administrative time.  She is currently paid for the clinical evaluation of patients by 
law enforcement. 

The agreement calls for Dr. Spencer to keep track of administrative time per the timecard 
attached to the medical director agreement.  Payment for medical evaluations of alleged child abuse 
victims is authorized by the requesting law enforcement agency.  PPH will pay Dr. Spencer and, in turn, 
will be reimbursed by the law enforcement agency.  No additional compensation is provided by PPH to 
Dr. Spencer under this agreement.  

This agreement represents a renewal of the exclusive agreement for a three-year term. 

BUDGET IMPACT:  None.   

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval of the exclusive three-year Agreement with Mary 
Spencer, M.D., for clinical services and Medical Director oversight for both the CAP and the SART at 
Palomar Medical Center and Pomerado Hospital. 
 
COMMITTEE QUESTIONS:  
 

 

 

 COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 

Motion:  

Individual Action: 

Information: 

Required Time: 
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PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH - AGREEMENT ABSTRACT 
Section 

Reference 
 

Term/Condition 
 

Term/Condition Criteria 
 TITLE Forensic Health Services Medical Director Agreement 

 
7.1 AGREEMENT DATE July 1, 2006 

 
 PARTIES Mary Spencer, MD, and Palomar Pomerado Health 

 
 PURPOSE Medical oversight of Forensic Health to include both Child Abuse 

Program (CAP) and Sexual Assault Response Team (SART). 
 

 SCOPE OF SERVICES Medical Director leadership for CAP patients and SART 
programs.  Both programs provide needed services to citizens in 
our service area who are alleged victims of child abuse or sexual 
assault.  
 

4.1 TERM Three years with 90 days written notice prior to anniversary date 
to terminate 
 

4.1 RENEWAL Three automatic one year renewals unless terminated upon 90 
days written notice prior to the anniversary date 
 

4.2 TERMINATION For cause as defined in the agreement 
Without case as defined in the agreement with 90 days notice 
 

3.1 COMPENSATION 
METHODOLOGY 

Monthly payment on or before the 15th of each month with 
supporting documentation of the prior month’s time records. 
 

 BUDGETED  YES  NO – IMPACT:  None 
 

 EXCLUSIVITY  NO  YES – EXPLAIN:   
 

 JUSTIFICATION Required for the continued delivery of high quality, uninterrupted 
forensic health services. 
 

 POSITION POSTED  YES     NO       Methodology & Response: 
Posted in Medical Staff Services per PPH policy. 
 

 ALTERNATIVES/IMPACT  
 

Exhibit A 
#s 2, 3, 9, 
10  

Duties  Provision for Staff Education 
 Provision for Medical Staff Education 
 Provision for participation in Quality Improvement 
 Provision for participation in budget process development 

 COMMENTS  
 
 
 
 

 APPROVALS REQUIRED  VP  CFO  CEO  BOD Committee FINANCE  BOD 
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FORENSIC HEALTH 
 MEDICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT 

 
 

between 
 
 

PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH 
a local health care district 

 
and 

 

Mary Spencer, M.D. 
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MEDICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT 
 

THIS MEDICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into 
by and between Palomar Pomerado Health, a local health care district organized pursuant 
to Division 23 of California Health and Safety Code (“PPH”) and Mary Spencer, M.D. 
(“Medical Director”). 
 

R E C I T A L S 
 

A. Palomar Pomerado Health is the owner and operator of both Palomar Medical 
Center, a general acute care hospital, located at 555 East Valley Parkway, Escondido, 
California and Pomerado Hospital, a general acute care hospital, located at 15215 
Pomerado Road, Poway, California (“Hospitals”).   
 
B. Hospitals operate a Forensic Health Program, which encompasses services for 
Child Abuse and Sexual Assault (the Department”). 
 
C. Medical Director is a physician who is qualified and licensed to practice medicine 
in the State of California, is experienced and qualified in the specialized field of Forensic 
Medicine, and is a member of the Medical Staff of Hospitals (“Medical Staff”). 
 
D. Department consists of facilities and equipment owned by PPH and staffed by 
PPH employees. 
 
E. PPH desires to retain Medical Director as an independent contractor to provide 
certain administrative and clinical services (“Services”) in the operation of the 
Department and has determined that this proposed arrangement with Medical Director 
will enhance PPH’s organization, procedure standardization, economic efficiency, 
professional proficiency, and provide other benefits to enhance coordination and 
cooperation among the Department’s providers and users. 

F. PPH and Medical Director acknowledge and agree that this Agreement shall 
supercede the agreements, if any, previously entered into by the parties for the provision 
of Administrative Services. 

G. It is the intent of both PPH and Medical Director that the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement, and the manner in which services are to be performed hereunder, fulfill 
and comply with all applicable requirements of any applicable “safe harbor” or exception 
to Stark I and II including, but in no way limited to, the applicable requirements set forth 
in regulations promulgated by the Department of Health and Human Services, Office of 
Inspector General, and in the Ethics in Patient Referral Act. 
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InInsert Subject Here PALOMAR MEDICAL CENTER 
CLINICAL DIRECTOR – OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

  
 
 
TO: Board Finance Committee 
 
MEETING DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 
 
 
FROM: Sheila Brown, R.N., M.B.A., Chief Clinical Outreach Officer  

Susan Linback, R.N., M.B.A., Service Line Administrator, Behavioral Health  
 
BACKGROUND: This is a request to approve the Clinical Director Agreement with 
Christopher Gorman, M.D.  Dr. Gorman will provide Clinical Director coverage and medical 
leadership for the Palomar Outpatient Behavioral Health Program.  CMS requires that this 
program be under the direction of a physician.  This program provides needed services to 
outpatient clients who suffer from severe mental health disorders. 
 
 
 
BUDGET IMPACT: No Budget Impact 
  
  
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval 
 
 
COMMITTEE QUESTIONS:  

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Motion:  
 
Individual Action: 
 
Information: 
 
Required Time: 

form a - dr. gorman.doc 13



PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH - AGREEMENT ABSTRACT 
Section 

Reference 
 

Term/Condition 
 

Term/Condition Criteria 
 TITLE Clinical Director Agreement – Palomar Medical Center 

Outpatient Behavioral Health Program 
Christopher Gorman, M.D. 
 

 AGREEMENT DATE July 1, 2006 
 

 PARTIES 1)  PPH 
2)  Christopher Gorman, M.D. 
 

Recitals E PURPOSE To provide Medical oversight for Palomar Medical Center’s 
Outpatient Behavioral Health Program 
 

Exhibit A SCOPE OF SERVICES Christopher Gorman, M.D., will provide Clinical Director 
coverage and medical leadership for the Palomar Medical 
Center Outpatient Behavioral Health Program.  CMS requires 
this program be under the direction of a physician.  This 
Program provides needed services to outpatient clients who 
suffer from severe mental health disorders. 
 

 PROCUREMENT 
METHOD 

  Request for Proposal    Discretionary 
 

5.1 TERM 
 

July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007 

 RENEWAL N/A 
 

5.3 
5.4 
5.5 

TERMINATION a. Immediately for cause 
b. Not less than 90 days of written notice without cause 

 

2.1 COMPENSATION 
METHODOLOGY 

Monthly payment on or before the 15th of each month with 
supporting documentation of the prior month’s time records. 
 

 BUDGETED  YES  NO - IMPACT:   None. 
 

 EXCLUSIVITY  NO  YES – EXPLAIN:   
 

 JUSTIFICATION In order to remain compliant with CMS requirements for 
Outpatient Behavioral Health Services, medical oversight is 
needed. 
 

 POSITION NOTICED  YES      NO      METHODOLOGY & RESPONSE: 
Posted in Medical Staff Offices for 30 days 

 ALTERNATIVES/IMPACT Proceeding without this arrangement will cause the program to 
be out of compliance with CMS requirements and jeopardize 
ongoing mental health to a vulnerable population. 
 

Exhibit E DUTIES  PROVISION FOR STAFF EDUCATION 
 PROVISION FOR MEDICAL STAFF EDUCATION 
 PROVISION FOR PARTICIPATION IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

 
 COMMENTS  

 
 APPROVALS REQUIRED  Officer  CFO  CEO  BOD Finance Committee  BOD 
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PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT PROGRAM CLINICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT 
 

 by and between 
 

PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH,  
a local healthcare district  

 
and 

  
CHRISTOPHER GORMAN, M.D. 

  
 July 1, 2006 

 

15



 

 1 
 

PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT PROGRAM CLINICAL DIRECTOR AGREEMENT 
 

THIS PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT PROGRAM CLINICAL DIRECTOR 
AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is entered into as of July 1, 2006, by and between Palomar 
Pomerado Health, a local health care district organized under Division 23 of the California 
Health and Safety Code (“PPH”), and Christopher Gorman, M.D., an individual (“Director”).  
PPH and Clinical Director are sometimes referred to in this Agreement individually as a “Party” 
or, collectively, as the “Parties.”   

RECITALS 

A. Among other things, PPH owns and operates an acute care hospital facility, 
known as Palomar Medical Center (“PMC”), located at 555 East Valley Parkway, Escondido, 
CA 92025.  PMC operates a Psychiatric Outpatient Program (the “Program”) under its acute care 
license.   

B. Director  is licensed to practice medicine in the State of California, board certified 
for the practice of medicine in the specialty of Psychiatry (the “Specialty”), and a member in 
good standing of PPH’s medical staff (the “Medical Staff”). 

            C.    PPH desires to engage Director as an independent contractor to provide medical 
and administrative oversight with respect to the Program and PPH believes that this proposed 
arrangement with Director will enhance the organization, procedure standardization, economic 
efficiency, professional proficiency, and provide other benefits to enhance coordination and 
cooperation among providers and user of the Program.  
 

D. Director has the following qualifications and expertise to provide the services 
described in this Agreement: licensed physician and a member in good standing of Palomar 
Medical Center’s medical staff.   

 
E. PPH has considered the following factors in determining the necessity and 

amount of compensation payable to Director pursuant to this Agreement: 

1. The nature of Director’s duties set forth in Exhibit A, which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein.   

2. Director’s qualifications as described herein. 

3. The difficulty in obtaining a qualified physician to provide the services 
described in this Agreement. 

4. The benefits to PPH and the surrounding community resulting from 
Director’s performance of the services described in this Agreement. 

5. The economic conditions locally and in the health care industry generally. 
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InInsert Subject Here PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH                               
MEDICAL CONSULTANT-DIABETESHEALTH 

  
 
 
TO: Board Finance Committee 
 
MEETING DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 
 
 
FROM: Sheila Brown, R.N., M.B.A., Chief Clinical Outreach Officer 

Kris Hedges, M.B.A., System Director, DiabetesHealth 
 
BACKGROUND: This is a request to approve the Medical Consultant Agreement with 
Timothy Bailey, M.D.  Dr. Bailey will provide Clinical Consultancy and guidance to the Medical 
Director of DiabetesHealth.  This program provides needed services to inpatients and outpatients 
who suffer from diabetes. 
 
 
 
BUDGET IMPACT: No Budget Impact 
  
  
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval 
 
 
COMMITTEE QUESTIONS:  

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Motion:  
 
Individual Action: 
 
Information: 
 
Required Time: 

Form A-Dr. Bailey 17



PALOMAR POMERADO HEALTH - AGREEMENT ABSTRACT 
Section 

Reference 
 

Term/Condition 
 

Term/Condition Criteria 
 TITLE Medical Consultant Agreement – Palomar Pomerado Health 

DiabetesHealth 
Timothy Bailey, M.D. 
 

 AGREEMENT DATE July 1, 2006 
 

 PARTIES 1)  PPH 
2)  Timothy Bailey, M.D. 
 

Recitals E PURPOSE PPH desires to retain Medical Consultant as an independent 
contractor to provide certain services (“Services”) in the 
operation of the Department and has determined that this 
proposed arrangement with Medical Consultant will enhance the 
Departments’ organization, procedure standardization, 
economic efficiency, professional proficiency, and provide other 
benefits to enhance coordination and cooperation among the 
Departments’ providers and users. 

Exhibit A SCOPE OF SERVICES Timothy Bailey, M.D., shall assist the Medical Director to 
provide the overall medical direction of the Department and 
insure that professional standards of care and ethical practice 
are adhered in all situations of patient care. 
 

 PROCUREMENT 
METHOD 

  Request for Proposal    Discretionary 
 

4.1 TERM 
 

July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2008 

 RENEWAL N/A 
 

4.3 
4.4 

TERMINATION a. Immediately for cause 
b. Not less than 90 days of written notice without cause 

3.1 COMPENSATION 
METHODOLOGY 

Monthly payment on or before the 15th of each month with 
supporting documentation of the prior month’s time records. 
 

 BUDGETED  YES  NO - IMPACT:   None. 
 

 EXCLUSIVITY  NO  YES – EXPLAIN:   
 

 JUSTIFICATION To ensure that Medical Director has appropriate and necessary 
clinical (Endocrinology) resources. 

 POSITION NOTICED  YES      NO      METHODOLOGY & RESPONSE: 
Posted in Medical Staff Offices for 30 days 

 ALTERNATIVES/IMPACT  
Exhibit E DUTIES  PROVISION FOR STAFF EDUCATION 

 PROVISION FOR MEDICAL STAFF EDUCATION 
 PROVISION FOR PARTICIPATION IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

 
 COMMENTS  

 
 APPROVALS REQUIRED  Officer  CFO  CEO  BOD Finance Committee  BOD 
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Inert Subject Here 
Expansion of the Second Site Service  

Center for Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine 

San Marcos, California 
 
TO:  Board Finance Committee 
 
DATE: Tuesday, December 5, 2006 
 
FROM: Sheila Brown, MBA, Chief Officer Clinical Outreach Services 
  LeAnne Cooney, Senior Financial Analyst 
  Bob Hemker, Chief Financial Officer 

Ann Moore, RN, MSN, CWCN System Director Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine 
    
 
BACKGROUND: Since 1997, Palomar Pomerado Health has successfully provided wound care 
management to patients in North San Diego County who were experiencing chronic, non-healing 
wounds.  In May of 2005, the PPH Administrative team partnered with Diversified Clinical Services to 
add hyperbaric oxygen to the services provided at the Center for Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine.  
 
The financial results for the PPH Center for Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine for fiscal year 2006 
showed a contribution margin of $526,676.  Overall patient satisfaction scores remain in the 99th 
percentile, and employee satisfaction is in the 95th percentile.   
 
To further the continuum of wound care management from a comprehensive quality, best practice and 
financial standpoint, approval of an additional site of service in the San Marcos area is requested (a 
Business Plan is attached as Addendum B).  Capital allocation – strategic initiatives – estimated at 
$930,000 (actual will depend on specific site). 
 
 
BUDGET IMPACT:  The 5-year projections for the San Marcos site are anticipated to produce a 
cumulative cash flow of $661,835, with an Internal Rate of Return of 21%.  Total payback on the capital 
investment is projected at 43 months.  Projected income for Pomerado and the San Marcos site is 
estimated at $527,000 in year 1, increasing steadily to $915,000 in year 5.  
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends approval. 
 
 
 
 
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
 
 
Motion: 
 
Individual Action: 
 
Information: 
 
Required Time: 

Form A - Wound Care Expansion to San Marcos.doc  1 
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Hospital wage index 1.1406 Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4 Year5

Number of annual new patient registrations 310 360 390 420 450

REVENUE

Evaluation & Management (E&M) $193,288 $226,288 $245,146 $264,003 $282,860
Debridements & Other Wound Care Procedures $495,371 $579,946 $628,275 $676,604 $724,933
Hyperbaric Oxygen (HBO) $573,549 $671,472 $727,427 $783,383 $839,339
Outpatient Surgery Revenue (net) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Net Revenue To Hospital $1,262,207 $1,477,706 $1,600,848 $1,723,990 $1,847,133

EXPENSE

Typical Staffing Expense 2

Program Director $103,125 $115,875 $119,351 $122,932 $126,620
Clinical Coordinator $97,396 $109,438 $112,721 $116,102 $119,585
Hyperbaric Safety/Technical Director $51,563 $57,938 $59,676 $61,466 $63,310
Certified Nurse Assistant (s) $42,900 $48,204 $49,650 $51,140 $52,674
Administrative Assistant $42,900 $48,204 $49,650 $51,140 $52,674
Administrative Specialist $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
RN(s) (full/part-time as required) $110,700 $133,488 $156,663 $181,692 $208,575
HBOT Technician(s) (full/part-time as required) $0 $54,981 $64,527 $74,836 $85,909

Total Staffing Expense (incl. Benefits and Payroll Taxes): $448,583 $568,127 $612,238 $659,307 $709,346

Non-Staff Expense
Web-based Data Tracking and Outcomes System with 
Integrated Digital Photography [WoundStar® or Wound Expert 
for example]
Training 3

Community Education 4

Maintenance of Hyperbaric Chambers and Related Equipment

Discretionary Advertising Media Expense $27,000 $27,000 $29,250 $31,500 $33,750
Wound Care Supplies $36,900 $43,200 $50,700 $58,800 $67,500
Provision for Bad Debts $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Miscellaneous $25,244 $29,554 $34,685 $40,226 $46,178
Oxygen for HBO Chambers $8,610 $10,080 $10,920 $11,760 $12,600
Laundry Service $3,690 $4,320 $5,070 $5,880 $6,750
Utilities $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
Medical Director Stipend
Rent (typically 2,500-5,000 sq. ft.) 0 0 0 0 0

Total Non-Staff Expense: $104,444 $117,154 $133,625 $151,166 $169,778

Capital Expenditure - Depreciation Years amort.

Monoplace Hyperbaric Chambers, Transcutaneous O2 Monitors
Examination Chairs & Lights
Renovation Costs including O2 supply 10 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286

Total Capital Expenditure: $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286

Management Fees to Diversified Clinical Services 5

Wound Care Fee (based on # of visits/procedures) $138,935 $162,656 $190,895 $221,393 $254,150
HBO Fee (based on # of treatments) $126,825 $148,478 $174,256 $202,096 $231,998

0 0 0 0 0

Total Management Fees to Diversified Clinical Services: $265,761 $311,134 $365,151 $423,488 $486,147

Total Expenses To Hospital $912,074 $1,089,702 $1,204,299 $1,327,248 $1,458,557

ANNUAL INCOME TO HOSPITAL $350,134 $388,004 $396,549 $396,743 $388,575
Less: Reduction in Pomerado volumes (to San Marcos) -$349,599 -$174,800 $0
Less Increase In Accounts Receivable ($246,284) 0 ($20,524) ($20,524) ($20,524)
Add Increase In Accounts Payable $25,928 0 $4,501 $4,861 $5,222
Add back Depreciation (Non-Cash) $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286 $93,286
Less Initial Capital Investment By Hospital (2 & 3) ($932,857) 0 0 0 0

Net Cash Flow ($1,059,393) $306,491 $473,813 $474,366 $466,559

Cumulative Cash Flow $661,835

IRR 21%

Payback, Months 43 Contract Type: P

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine
Palomar - San Marcos

2007 Pro Forma 1

Annual Revenue/Income Projections By Patient Volume

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

Provided and paid for by Diversified Clinical Services

HOSPITAL-PROVIDED PAYER MIX
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October 2006 & Fiscal YTD 2007 Financial Report 

 
TO: Board Finance Committee 
 
MEETING DATE:   Tuesday, December 5, 2006 
 
FROM: Robert Hemker, CFO 
 
 
 
Background: The Board Financial Reports (unaudited) for October 2006 
and Fiscal YTD 2007 are submitted for the Committee’s approval (Addendum C). 
 
 

 
Budget Impact: N/A 

 
 
 
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends approval. 

 
 
 
Committee Questions: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Motion:  
 
Individual Action:   
 
Information:  
 
Required Time:  
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	ADP182.tmp
	Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval exclusive three-year Professional Services Agreement for Neurology with Southwest Neurology Medical Group, Inc., for Palomar Medical Center.

	ADP18B.tmp
	Duties
	Approvals Required

	ADP1B1.tmp
	Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval of the exclusive three-year Professional Services Agreement for Neurology with Pacific Center for Neurological Disease, Inc, for Pomerado Hospital.

	ADP1BA.tmp
	Duties
	Approvals Required

	ADP1CD.tmp
	Service Line Administrator for Emergency, Trauma & Forensics
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval of the exclusive three-year Agreement with Mary Spencer, M.D., for clinical services and Medical Director oversight for both the CAP and the SART at Palomar Medical Center and Pomerado Hospital.

	ADP1D6.tmp
	Duties
	Approvals Required

	ADP1E5.tmp
	Susan Linback, R.N., M.B.A., Service Line Administrator, Behavioral Health 

	ADP1F7.tmp
	ARTICLE I.  DIRECTOR’S OBLIGATIONS
	1.1 Director Services.  Director shall provide to PPH Facility those services set forth in Exhibit A (“Director Services”) upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement.  Director shall ensure that all Director Services are performed when and as needed, but shall also perform any Director Services when and as requested by PPH Facility from time to time.
	1.2 Time Commitment.  Director shall devote whatever time is necessary to ensure the operation of a high-quality Program; however, Director shall perform Director Services for a maximum of twenty-four (24) hours per month.  Director shall allocate time to Director Services as reasonably requested by PPH from time-to-time.   
	1.3 Availability.  On or before the first (1st) day of each month, Director shall inform PPH of Director’s schedule and availability to perform Director Services during that month.  Director shall use his best efforts to adjust such schedule of availability if reasonably requested by PPH in order to meet the needs of PPH for Director Services.
	1.4 Personal Services; Absences.  This Agreement is entered into by PPH in reliance on the professional and administrative skills of Director.  Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, Director shall be solely responsible for performing Director Services and otherwise fulfilling the terms of this Agreement.  In the event of absence due to illness or Disability, PPH shall have the right to approve the length of Director’s absence and any unapproved absence shall constitute a breach of this Agreement.  Nothing in this Section shall be deemed to limit in way PPH’s right to terminate this Agreement in accordance with the terms hereof, including but not limited to Section 5.2, below.  
	1.5 Time Reports.  Director shall maintain monthly time reports that provide a true and accurate accounting of the time spent each day by Director in providing Director  Services.  Such reports shall be substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E and incorporated herein by reference.  Director shall submit all time reports to PPH Facility no later than the tenth (10th) day of each month for Director Services provided by Director during the immediately preceding month.    
	1.6 Medical Staff.  Director shall be a member in good standing in the “active staff” category of PMC’s medical staff (the “Medical Staff”) and hold all clinical privileges at PPH / PMC necessary for the performance of Director’s obligations under this Agreement.  If, as of the Effective Date (as defined in Section 5.1), Director is not a member in good standing in the “active staff” category of the Medical Staff or does not hold all clinical privileges at PMC necessary for the performance of Director’s obligations hereunder, Director shall have a reasonable amount of time, which in no event shall exceed thirty (30) days from the Effective Date, to obtain such membership and/or clinical privileges; provided that PPH may immediately terminate this Agreement if PPH determines that Director is not diligently pursuing such membership and/or clinical privileges in accordance with the normal procedures set forth in the Medical Staff bylaws.  Director may obtain and maintain medical staff privileges at any other hospital or health care facility.
	1.7 Professional Qualifications.  Director shall be duly licensed and qualified to practice medicine in the State of California.  Director shall be board certified or board-eligible in the Specialty.  
	1.8 Continuing Medical Education.  Director shall participate in continuing medical education as necessary to maintain licensure, professional competence and skills commensurate with the standards of the medical community, as otherwise required by the medical profession and as required to effectively perform Director’s obligations under this Agreement.
	1.9 Performance Standards.  Director shall comply with and perform the duties under this Agreement in accordance with all bylaws, Medical Staff policies, rules and regulations of PPH Facility and the Medical Staff, and all protocols applicable to the performance of Director Services or the [Department/Program] (the “Protocols”). 
	1.10 Code of Conduct.  Director hereby acknowledges receipt of PPH’s Code of Conduct, attached to this Agreement as Exhibit B and incorporated herein (the “Code”). With respect to Director’s business dealings with PMC and Director’s performance of duties under this Agreement, Director shall not act, or fail to act, in any manner that conflicts with or violates the Code and shall not cause another person to act, or fail to act, in any manner which conflicts with or violates the Code.  Director shall comply with the Code as it relates to Director’s business relationship with PPH Facility or any Palomar Pomerado Health affiliates, subsidiaries, employees, agents, servants, officers, directors, contractors and suppliers of every kind.
	1.11 Use of Space.  Director shall not use any part of the space that PPH Facility  designates for the Program as an office for the private practice of medicine, except in an emergency or with the prior written consent of PPH.
	1.12 Notification of Certain Events.  Director shall notify PPH in writing within twenty-four (24) hours after Director becomes aware of the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:
	(a) Director becomes the subject of, or otherwise materially involved in, any government investigation of Director’s business practices or the provision of professional services, including being served with a search warrant in connection with such activities;
	(b) Director’s medical staff membership or clinical privileges at any hospital are denied, suspended, restricted, revoked or voluntarily relinquished, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;
	(c) Director becomes the subject of any suit, action or other legal proceeding arising out of Director’s professional services;
	(d) Director is required to pay damages or any other amount in any malpractice action by way of judgment or settlement;
	(e) Director becomes the subject of any disciplinary proceeding or action before any state’s medical board or similar agency responsible for professional standards or behavior;
	(f) Director becomes incapacitated or disabled from performing Director Services, or voluntarily or involuntarily retires from the practice of medicine;
	(g) Director’s license to practice medicine in the State of California is restricted, suspended or terminated, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto; 
	(h) Director is charged with or convicted of a criminal offense;
	(i) Any act of nature or any other event occurs which has a material adverse effect on Director’s ability to provide Director Services; 
	(j) Director is debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise ineligible to participate in any federal or state health care program; 
	(k) Any termination, non-renewal, cancellation or reduction in coverage of any insurance policy required to be maintained by Director under this Agreement; or
	(l) Director fails or is otherwise unable to comply with any term of this Agreement.


	ARTICLE II.  COMPENSATION
	2.1 Compensation.  In exchange for Director’s provision of Director Services, PPH shall compensate Director in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein.  
	2.2 IRS Form W-9.  Upon execution of this Agreement, Director shall furnish a completed and executed copy of IRS Form W-9 that sets forth Director’s taxpayer identification number.  

	ARTICLE III.  INSURANCE AND INDEMNITY
	3.1 Malpractice Liability Insurance. Director shall obtain and continuously maintain professional malpractice liability insurance coverage, issued by an insurance company licensed or otherwise qualified to issue professional liability insurance policies or coverage in the State of California, and acceptable to PPH, in the amount of at least One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence or claim and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) in the annual aggregate for the acts and omissions of Director.  Such coverage shall provide for a date of placement preceding or coinciding with the Effective Date of this Agreement.
	3.2 Certificate of Insurance.  Upon request by PPH, Director shall produce an original certificate evidencing professional malpractice liability insurance coverage at the limits set forth.  Director shall provide PPH with no less than thirty (30) calendar days’ prior written notice of cancellation or any material change in such professional malpractice liability insurance coverage.
	3.3 Tail Coverage.  If Director’s professional malpractice liability insurance is provided on a claims-made basis, upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement for any reason, Director shall continuously maintain such insurance or purchase from an insurance company licensed or otherwise qualified to issue professional liability insurance policies or coverage in the State of California, and acceptable to PPH, extended reporting period (i.e., “tail”) coverage for the longest extended reporting period then available to ensure that insurance coverage in the amount set forth in Section 3.1 of this Agreement is maintained for claims which arise from professional services provided by Director during the term of this Agreement.  This Section shall survive the expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement.
	3.4 Indemnification.
	(a) Indemnification by Director.  Director shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless PPH against:  (i) any and all liability arising out of Director’s failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement, and any injury, loss, claims, or damages arising from the negligent operations, acts, or omissions of Director or Director’s employees or agents relating to or arising out of Director Services or this Agreement; and (ii) any and all costs and expenses, including reasonable legal expenses, incurred by or on behalf of PPH in connection with the defense of such claims.
	(b) Indemnification by PPH.  PPH shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Director against:  (i) any and all liability arising out of PPH’s failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement, and any injury, loss, claims, or damages arising from the negligent operations, acts, or omissions of PPH or its employees or agents relating to or arising out of this Agreement; and (ii) any and all costs and expenses, including reasonable legal expenses, incurred by or on behalf of Director in connection with the defense of such claims.

	3.5 Cooperation.  The Parties recognize that, during the term of this Agreement and for an undetermined time period thereafter, certain risk management issues, legal issues, claims or actions may arise that involve or could potentially involve the Parties and their respective employees and agents.  The Parties further recognize the importance of cooperating with each other in good faith when such issues, claims or actions arise, to the extent such cooperation does not violate any applicable laws, cause the breach of any duties created by any policies of insurance or programs of self-insurance, or otherwise compromise the confidentiality of communications or information regarding the issues, claims or actions.  As such, the Parties hereby agree to cooperate in good faith, using their best efforts, to address such risk management and legal issues, claims or actions.

	ARTICLE IV.  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES
	4.1 Independent Contractor.  Director is and shall at all times be an independent contractor with respect to PPH in meeting Director’s responsibilities under this Agreement.  Nothing in this Agreement is intended nor shall be construed to create a partnership, employer-employee, landlord-tenant or joint venture relationship between PPH and Director.
	4.2 Limitation on Control.  PPH shall neither have nor exercise any control or direction over Director’s professional medical judgment or the methods by which Director performs professional medical services; provided, however, that Director shall be subject to and shall at all times comply with the Protocols and the bylaws, guidelines, policies and rules applicable to other members of the Medical Staff.
	4.3 Practice of Medicine.  Director and PPH acknowledge that PPH is neither authorized nor qualified to engage in any activity which may be construed or deemed to constitute the practice of medicine.  To the extent that any act or service required of, or reserved to, PPH in this Agreement is construed or deemed to constitute the practice of medicine, the performance of such act or service by PPH / PMC shall be deemed waived or unenforceable, unless this Agreement can be amended to comply with the law, in which case the Parties shall make such amendment.
	4.4 No Benefit Contributions.  PPH shall have no obligation under this Agreement to compensate or pay applicable taxes for, or provide employee benefits of any kind (including contributions to government mandated, employment-related insurance and similar programs) to or on behalf of, Director or any other person employed or retained by Director.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, if PPH determines or is advised that it is required by law to compensate or pay applicable taxes for, or provide employee benefits of any kind (including contributions to government mandated, employment-related insurance and similar programs) to or on behalf of, Director or any other person employed or retained by Director, Director shall reimburse PPH for any such expenditure within thirty (30) calendar days after being notified of such expenditure.
	4.5 Non-Solicitation.  During the term of this Agreement and for a period of one (1) year thereafter, Director shall not solicit for employment or actually employ any employee of PPH, or interfere with any relationship, contractual or otherwise, between PPH and any of its employees.
	4.6 Referrals.  Director shall be entitled to refer patients to any hospital or other health care facility or provider deemed by Director best qualified to deliver medical services to any particular patient; provided, however, that Director shall not refer any PPH patient to any provider of health care services which Director knows or should have known is excluded or suspended from participation in, or sanctioned by, any state or federal health care program.  No term of this Agreement shall be construed as requiring or inducing Director to refer patients to PPH.  Director’s rights under this Agreement shall not be dependent in any way on the referral of patients or business to PPH by Director.
	4.7 Physician Compensation Arrangements.  Director represents and warrants to PPH that the compensation paid or to be paid by Director to any physician who is employed or contracted with Director is and will at all times be fair market value for services and items actually provided by such physician, not taking into account the value or volume of referrals or other business generated by such physician for PPH or any Affiliate (as defined herein).  Director further represents and warrants to PPH that Director has and will at all times maintain a written agreement with each physician receiving compensation from Director.
	4.8 No Competing Services.  During the term of this Agreement, Director shall not own any interest in, manage, operate, or provide any administrative, consulting, or other items or director services to or on behalf of, any person or entity (whether as director, officer, employee, partner, shareholder, member, agent, representative, security holder, consultant or otherwise), that furnishes or intends to furnish any items or services competitive with those furnished by PPH or its Affiliates without the prior written consent of PPH.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Section shall prohibit Director from owning securities in any publicly traded company that furnishes services furnished by PPH or its Affiliates.

	ARTICLE V.  TERM AND TERMINATION
	5.1 Term.  This Agreement shall become effective on July 1, 2006 (the “Effective Date”), and shall continue for a period of two (2) years, subject to the termination provisions of this Agreement. There shall be no automatic renewal of this Agreement.  Any continuation of Services by Director to PPH after termination of this Agreement shall be negotiated by the Parties and memorialized in a separate agreement.  
	5.2 Termination by PPH.  PPH shall have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:
	(a) breach of this Agreement by Director where the breach is not cured within thirty (30) calendar days after PPH gives written notice of the breach to Director;
	(b) death or permanent disability of Director; 
	(c) Director’s voluntary retirement from the practice of medicine;
	(d) neglect of professional duty by Director in a manner that violates PPH’s policies, rules or regulations or the Protocols;
	(e) Director’s clinical privileges at any hospital are suspended, restricted, revoked or voluntarily relinquished, or Director’s medical staff membership at any hospital is suspended or terminated, for reasons relating to quality of care, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;
	(f) Director’s license to practice medicine in the State of California is restricted, suspended or terminated, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto; 
	(g) except as provided in Section 1.6, Director at any time during the term of the Agreement for any reason is not a member in good standing in the “active staff” category of the Medical Staff or does not hold all clinical privileges at PPH / PMC  necessary for Director’s performance of Director Services;
	(h) Director is charged with or convicted of a criminal offense;
	(i) Director’s performance of Practitioner Services, in the sole determination of PPH, jeopardizes the mental or physical health or well-being of patients of PPH; 
	(j) Director is debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise ineligible to participate in any federal or state health care program;
	(k) Director acts, or causes another person to act, in a manner which conflicts with or violates the Code;
	(l) breach of any HIPAA Obligation (as defined in Exhibit D, attached hereto and incorporated herein); or
	(m) Director is rendered unable to comply with the terms of this Agreement for any reason.

	5.3 Termination without Cause.  Either Party may terminate this Agreement without cause, expense or penalty, effective thirty (30) days after written notice of termination is given to the other Party.  If this Agreement is terminated prior to the date that is twelve (12) months from the Effective Date (the “One Year Anniversary”), the Parties shall not, at any time prior to the One Year Anniversary, enter into any other agreement or arrangement for the provision of Director Services that modifies, changes, or alters in any way the provisions of this Agreement.  The foregoing sentence shall survive termination of this Agreement pursuant to this Section.  
	5.4 Termination by Director.  Director shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon breach of this Agreement by PPH where the breach is not cured within thirty (30) calendar days after Director gives written notice of the breach to PPH.
	5.5 Termination or Modification in the Event of Government Action.
	(a) In the event of any Government Action (as defined below), the Parties shall, within ten (10) days after one Party gives written notification of such Government Action to the other Party, meet and confer and negotiate in good faith to attempt to amend this Agreement in order to comply with the Government Action.
	(b) If the Parties, after good faith negotiations that shall not exceed thirty (30) days, are unable to mutually agree upon the amendments necessary to comply with the Government Action, or, alternatively, if either Party determines in good faith that compliance with the Government Action is impossible or infeasible, either Party may terminate this Agreement effective ten (10) days after a written notice of termination is given to the other Party.
	(c) For the purposes of this Section, “Government Action” shall mean any legislation, statute, law, regulation, rule or procedure passed, adopted or implemented by any federal, state or local government or legislative body or any private agency, or any decision, finding, interpretation or action by any governmental or private agency, court or other third party which, in the opinion of counsel to either Party, as a result or consequence, in whole or in part, of the arrangement between the Parties set forth in this Agreement, if or when implemented, could reasonably be expected to result in or present a material risk of any one or more of the following:
	(i) revocation or threat of revocation of the status of any license, certification or accreditation granted to PPH / PMC or any Affiliate (as defined herein);
	(ii) revocation or threat of revocation of the federal, state or local tax-exempt status of PPH / PMC or any Affiliate, or their respective tax-exempt financial obligations;
	(iii) prohibit or restrict the ability of PPH or any Affiliate to issue tax-exempt bonds, certificates of participation or other tax-exempt financial obligations;
	(iv) prevent Director from being able to access and use the facilities of PPH or any Affiliate of PPH;
	(v) violation of or threat of prosecution under 42 U.S.C. Section 1320a-7b(b) (commonly referred to as the “Anti-Kickback law”), 42 U.S.C. Section 1395nn (commonly referred to as the “Stark law”) or any comparable state law governing kickbacks, bribes, rebates or patient referrals if Director referred patients to PPH or any Affiliate;
	(vi) violation by PPH of, or threat of prosecution of PPH under, any law, regulation, rule or procedure applicable to PPH;
	(vii) prohibit Director, PPH or any Affiliate from submitting claims or materially reducing the reimbursement received by PPH or any Affiliate for services provided to patients referred by Director; or
	(viii) subject PPH, Director, any Affiliate, or any of their respective officers, directors, employees or agents, to civil action or criminal prosecution by any governmental authority or other person or entity or the imposition of any sanction (including any excise tax penalty under Internal Revenue Code Section 4958), on the basis of their approval of or participation in this Agreement or performing their respective obligations under this Agreement.

	(d) For the purposes of this Agreement, “Affiliate” shall mean any entity which, directly or indirectly, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with PPH.

	5.6 Effect of Termination or Expiration.  Upon any expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement:
	(a) all rights and obligations of the Parties shall cease except (i) those rights and obligations that have accrued and remain unsatisfied prior to the expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement, and (ii) those rights and obligations which expressly survive the expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement;
	(b) upon PPH’s request, Director shall immediately vacate the premises, removing any and all of Director’s personal property, and PPH may remove and store, at Director’s expense, any personal property that Director has not so removed;
	(c) Director shall immediately return to PPH all property of PPH, including equipment, supplies, furniture, furnishings and patient records, in Director’s possession or under Director’s control; and
	(d) Director shall not do anything or cause any other person to do anything that interferes with PPH’s efforts to engage any other person or entity for the provision of Director Services, or interferes in any way with any relationship between PPH and any other person or entity who may be engaged to provide Director Services to PPH.
	(e) The expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement shall not entitle Director to the right to a “fair hearing” or any other similar rights or procedures more particularly set forth in the Medical Staff Bylaws.


	ARTICLE VI.  GENERAL PROVISIONS
	6.1 Amendment.  This Agreement may be modified or amended only by mutual written agreement of the Parties.  Any such modification or amendment must be in writing, dated, signed by the Parties and attached to this Agreement.
	6.2 Assignment.  Director may not assign any of Director’s rights, interests, duties, or obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of PPH, which consent may be given or withheld in PPH’s sole discretion.  Any attempted or purported assignment by Director in violation of this Section shall be void.  PPH may, in its sole discretion, assign any or all of its rights, interests, duties, or obligations hereunder to any person or entity without the prior written consent of Director.  Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and their respective heirs, successors, assigns and representatives.
	6.3 Dispute Resolution / Arbitration.  In the event of any controversy or dispute related to or arising out of this Agreement, the Parties agree to meet and confer in good faith to attempt to resolve the controversy or dispute without an adversary proceeding.  If the controversy or dispute is not resolved to the mutual satisfaction of the Parties within five (5) business days of notice of the controversy or dispute, the Parties agree to waive their rights, if any, to a jury trial and to submit any controversy or dispute concerning the performance, termination or interpretation of this Agreement to arbitration proceeding under the Federal Arbitration Act and before the American Arbitration Association (AAA) in accordance with AAA’s Commercial Arbitration Rules at the AAA location closest to PPH’s office.  The administrative cost of the arbitration and the arbitrator’s fee shall be shared equally by the parties.  The parties shall have full discovery rights under the California Discovery Act, subject to modification by the arbitrator in his or her discretion.  The Arbitrator shall have no authority or power to amend or modify the terms of this Agreement.  All arbitration decisions shall be final and binding on the parties.  The prevailing party, as determined by the Arbitrator in his or her decision, shall be awarded an amount equal to its reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in connection with such arbitration, in addition to any other relief that may be awarded.  Judgment upon any award rendered by the Arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. 
	6.4 Choice of Law.  This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the internal laws of the State of California.
	6.5 Compliance with HIPAA.  Director shall comply with the HIPAA Obligations as defined and set forth in Exhibit D.  
	6.6 Compliance with Laws.  Director shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes and regulations of federal, state and local governments, including without limitation laws that require Director to disclose any economic interest or relationship with PPH, and the policies, standards, requirements, guidelines and recommendations of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (“JCAHO”).
	6.7 Compliance with Medicare Rules.  To the extent required by law or regulation, Director shall make available, upon written request from PPH, the Secretary of Health and Human Services, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any duly authorized agent or representative of the foregoing, a copy of this Agreement and Director’s books, documents and records to the extent necessary to certify the nature and extent of PPH’s costs for services provided by Director.  Director shall preserve and make available such books, documents and records for a period which is the longer of ten (10) years after the end of the term of this Agreement or the length of time required by state or federal law.  If Director is requested to disclose books, documents or records pursuant to this Section for any purpose, Director shall notify PPH of the nature and scope of such request, and Director shall make available, upon written request of PPH, all such books, documents or records.  Director shall indemnify and hold harmless PPH if any amount of reimbursement is denied or disallowed because of Director’s failure to comply with the obligations set forth in this Section.  Such indemnity shall include, but not be limited to, the amount of reimbursement denied, plus any interest, penalties and legal costs.
	6.8 Confidentiality.  Neither Party shall disclose any of the terms of this Agreement to any person or entity, other than its attorneys and accountants, without the prior written consent of the other Party, unless and only to the extent such disclosure is required by law or specifically allowed by this Agreement.
	6.9 Entire Agreement.  This Agreement is the entire understanding and agreement of the Parties regarding its subject matter, and supersedes any prior oral or written agreements, representations, understandings or discussions between the Parties.  No other understanding between the Parties shall be binding on them unless set forth in a writing signed by the Parties.
	6.10 Exhibits.  The attached exhibits, together with all documents incorporated by reference in the exhibits, form an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated into this Agreement wherever reference is made to them to the same extent as if they were set out in full at the point at which such reference is made.
	6.11 Force Majeure.  Neither Party shall be liable for nonperformance or defective or late performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent and for such periods of time as such nonperformance, defective performance or late performance is due to reasons outside such Party’s control, including acts of God, war (declared or undeclared), action of any governmental authority, riots, revolutions, fire, floods, explosions, sabotage, nuclear incidents, lightning, weather, earthquakes, storms, sinkholes, epidemics, or strikes (or similar nonperformance or defective performance or late performance of employees, suppliers or subcontractors).
	6.12 Headings.  The headings in this Agreement are intended solely for convenience of reference and shall be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.
	6.13 Litigation Consultation.  Director shall not accept consulting assignments or otherwise contract, agree, or enter into any arrangement to provide expert testimony or evaluation on behalf of a plaintiff in connection with any claim against PPH or any Affiliate named, or expected to be named as a defendant.  
	6.14 Meaning of Certain Words.  Wherever the context may require, any pronouns used in this Agreement shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine, or neuter forms, and the singular form of nouns shall include the plural and vice versa.  Unless otherwise specified, “days” shall be considered “calendar days” and “months” shall be considered “calendar months” in this Agreement and its exhibits and attachments.
	6.15 No Conflicting Obligations.  Director represents and warrants that the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of her respective obligations hereunder do not and will not: (a) present a conflict of interest or materially interfere with the performance of her respective duties under any other agreement or arrangement; or (b) violate, conflict with, or result in a breach of any provision of, or constitute a default (or an event which, with notice and/or lapse of time, would constitute a default) under, terminate, accelerate the performance required by, or result in a right of termination or acceleration under any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any other agreement, indebtedness, note, bond, indenture, security or pledge agreement, license, franchise, permit, or other instrument or obligation.  Director shall immediately inform PPH of any other agreements to which Director is a party that may present a conflict of interest or materially interfere with performance of her duties under this Agreement.
	6.16 Non-Discrimination.  Director shall not differentiate or discriminate in the provision of medical services on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, medical condition, medical history, genetics, evidence of insurability, or claims history, in violation of any applicable state, federal or local law or regulation, or PPH / PPH Facility Rules, including, without limitation, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the Americans with Disabilities Act and all regulations issued pursuant thereto and as may be amended from time to time.  Director and PPH shall be in full compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Titles VI and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and all regulations issued pursuant thereto and as may be amended from time to time.
	6.17 Notices.  All notices or communications required or permitted under this Agreement shall be given in writing and delivered personally or sent by United States registered or certified mail with postage prepaid and return receipt requested or by overnight delivery service (e.g., Federal Express, DHL).  Notice shall be deemed given upon delivery in the case of overnight delivery services or three (3) days after deposit in the United States mail,  if sent as specified in this Section.  In each case, notice shall be delivered or sent to:
	6.18 Participation in Federal and State Programs.  Director hereby represents that Director is not debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise ineligible to participate in any federal or state health care program.
	6.19 Representations.  Each Party represents with respect to itself that: (a) no representation or promise not expressly contained in this Agreement has been made by any other Party or by any Parties’ agents, employees, representatives or attorneys; (b) this Agreement is not being entered into on the basis of, or in reliance on, any promise or representation, expressed or implied, other than such as are set forth expressly in this Agreement; and (c) Party has been represented by legal counsel of Party’s own choice or has elected not to be represented by legal counsel in this matter.
	6.20 Severability.  Except as otherwise provided herein, if any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal or unenforceable, that provision shall be severed from this Agreement, and such severance shall have no effect upon the enforceability of the remainder of this Agreement.
	6.21 No Third Party Beneficiary Rights.  The Parties do not intend to confer and this Agreement shall not be construed to confer any rights or benefits to any person, firm, group, corporation or entity other than the Parties.
	6.22 Trade Secrets.  During the term of this Agreement, Director will have access to and become acquainted with confidential information and trade secrets of PPH, including information and data relating to payor contracts and accounts, clients, patients, patient groups, patient lists, billing practices and procedures, business techniques and methods, strategic plans, operations and related data (collectively, “Trade Secrets”).  All Trade Secrets are the property of PPH and are to be used solely in the course of PPH’s business, and shall be proprietary information protected under the Uniform Trade Secrets Act.  Director shall not disclose to any person or entity, directly or indirectly, either during the term of this Agreement or at any time thereafter, any Trade Secrets, or use any Trade Secrets other than in the course of providing Director Services under this Agreement.  All documents that Director prepares, or Trade Secrets that might be given to Director in the course of providing Director Services under this Agreement, are the exclusive property of PPH, and, without the prior written consent of PPH, shall not be removed from PPH’s premises.
	6.23 Waiver.  No delay or failure to require performance of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of that provision as to that or any other instance.  Any waiver granted by a Party must be in writing to be effective, and shall apply solely to the specific instance expressly stated.
	6.24 Waiver of Injunctive or Similar Relief.  Upon any breach or termination of this Agreement by PPH that is determined to be improper by an arbitrator, Director shall accept monetary damages, if any, as full and complete relief, to the exclusion of any specific performance, or injunctive or similar equitable relief.
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	Background: The Board Financial Reports (unaudited) for October 2006 and Fiscal YTD 2007 are submitted for the Committee’s approval (Addendum C).




